COVID-19 (2019 novel coronavirus) resource center for physicians

The AMA and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) continue to closely monitor COVID-19 (2019 novel coronavirus) developments. Stay informed and updated with the AMA.

COVID-19 news

- **Oct. 27:** Sandra Fryhofer, MD, the AMA’s liaison to the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) and chair of the AMA Board of Trustees, shares news from the latest ACIP meeting, including the latest COVID booster from Novavax.
- **Oct. 26:** Andrea Garcia, JD, MPH, AMA vice president of science, medicine and public health, discusses two new emerging subvariants.
- **Oct. 17:** Andrea Garcia, JD, MPH, shares details of the FDA’s authorization for COVID boosters for kid and more.
- **Oct. 6:** Ashish Jha, MD, MPH, discusses the new COVID booster and managing COVID this fall and winter.
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